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THE COLLEGE

Department of Astronomy
Professor George Oscar James, Ph.D.

Department of Botany
Professor George Thomas Moore, Ph.D.
Professor Benjamin Minge Duggar, Ph.D.
Professor Jesse More Greenman, Ph.D.
Professor Edward Angus Burt, Ph.D.
Mrs. Adele Lewis Grant, A.M.
Miss Joanne Laura Karrer, M.S.

Department of Chemistry
Professor LeRoy McMaster, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor Theodore Rolly Ball, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor Orville Hugi Pierce, M.Sc.
Miss Nellie Rogers, A.M.
Mr. Frank Devillow Haskins, M.S.
Mr. Lewis Jacob Birchler, A.M.
Mr. Frederick Bradford Lasell, A.B.

Department of Drawing
Professor Holmes Smith, A.M.
Mr. Harold Cornelius Ellison.

Department of Education
Professor Edgar James Swift, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor Robertson Riley Hollingsworth, A.M.

Department of English
Professor William Roy Mackenzie, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor Francis Cox Walker, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor Frank Martindale Webster, A.M.
Assistant Professor Richard Foster Jones, Ph.D.
Mr. William Glasgow Bruce Carson, A.M.
Miss Edith Fenton, A.M.
Mr. Charles William Lemmi, A.M.
Mr. Millet Henshaw, A.M.
Mrs. Ethel Stuart Mackenzie, A.B.
Miss Margaret Frances Johnson, A.B.
Mrs. Lucile Law Jones.
Miss Ruth Halli Burton, A.B.
Mr. Charles Warren Everett.
Mr. Herbert William Atkins.

Department of French
Professor Gaston Douay, A.M.
*Associate Professor Winthrop Holt Cheney, S.B., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor John Hart Brown, A.M.
Mr. Maurice Faure.
Miss Rebecca Alexander.
Department of Geology
Professor Walter Edward McCourt, A.M.
Assistant Professor Lewis Francis Thomas, A.M.
Assistant Professor Washburne Denning Shifton, M.S.
Miss Katherine Sloan Brookes, A.B.

Department of German
Professor Otto Heller, Ph.D.
*Assistant Professor Philipp Skibert, A.M.
Assistant Professor Archer Taylor, Ph.D.
Mr. Rudolph Henry Detjen, A.B.

Department of Greek
Associate Professor Thomas Shearer Duncan, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor Eugene Tavenner, Ph.D.

Department of History
Professor Roland Greene Usher, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor Carl Stephenson, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor Ralph Paul Bieber, Ph.D.

Department of History of Art
Professor Holmes Smith, A.M.
Mr. Harold Cornelius Ellison.

Department of Italian
*Associate Professor Winthrop Holt Cheney, Ph.D.
Associate Professor George Irving Dale, Ph.D.

Department of Latin
Professor Frederick William Shipley, Ph.D.
Associate Professor Thomas Shearer Duncan, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor Eugene Tavenner, Ph.D.

Department of Mathematics
Professor Emeritus Clarence Abiahar Waldo, Ph.D.
Professor George Oscar James, Ph.D.
Professor William Henry Roever, Ph.D.
Associate Professor Otto Dunkel, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor Paul Keese Kidd, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor Frank William Bubb, A.M.
Mr. John Rogers Muselman, Ph.D.
Mr. Percival Robertson, Ph.D.

Department of Mechanics
Professor George Oscar James, Ph.D.

Department of Military Training
Major Wallace Macdonald Craigie.
Major Francis Page Hardaway, A.B.

Department of Music
Mr. Charles Galloway.

Department of Philosophy
Associate Professor Charles Edward Cory, S.T.B., Ph.D.
Associate Professor George Rowland Dossen, Ph.D.

Department of Physical Training
Mr. Richard Burr Rutherford, A.B.
Miss Gladys Robin Dixon, G.G.
Miss Frances Lewis Bishop, M.D.
Mr. Willis Hastings Summers.
Miss Lillian Laura Stupp, A.B.
The Faculty

Department of Physics
Professor Emeritus Francis Eugene Nipher, A.M. LL.D.
Professor Lindley Pyle, A.M.
Assistant Professor Charles Frederick Hagenow, Ph.D.
Mr. Everett Edward Zimmerman, B.S. A.B.

Department of Political Science
Assistant Professor William Wiley Hollingsworth, Ph.D.

Department of Psychology
Professor Edgar James Swift, Ph.D.

Department of Sociology
Professor George Ware Stephens, Ph.D., LL.D.

Department of Spanish
*Associate Professor Winthrop Holt Chenery, Ph.D.
Associate Professor George Irving Dale, Ph.D.
Mr. John Joseph Brooks, A.B.
Mr. Peter Frank Smith, Jr., A.B.
Mrs. Joyina Leila Bonniwell.

Department of Zoology
Professor Caswell Grave, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor Frank Blair Hanson, Ph.D.
Miss Bertha Louise Uhlemeyer, A.B.
Miss Mary Brown, A.B.

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

Civil Engineering
Professor John Lane Van Ornum, C.E.
Associate Professor Ernest Osgood Sweetser, C.E.
Assistant Professor Charles Elijah Galt, C.E.
Mr. Frank Halliday Derry, B.S.
Mr. Clarence Jay Merrell, B.C.E.

Mechanical Engineering
Professor Ernest Linwood Ohle, M.E.
Associate Professor Franz Albert Berger, M.E.
Mr. Edmond Strogoff, B.S.
Mr. Arthur Gus Jennings.
Mr. George Percival Stephenson.

Electrical Engineering
Professor Alexander Suss Langsford, M.M.E.
Associate Professor Harry Gary Hake, M.S., E.E.
Mr. Roy Stanley Glasgow, B.S.

Chemical Engineering
Professor Le Roy McMaster, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor Theodore Rolly Ball, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor Orville Hugh Pierce, M.S.
Mr. Frank Devillow Haskins, M.S.
Miss Nellie Rogers, A.M.

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE

Professor Holmes Smith, A.M.
Professor Gabriel Ferrand, A.D.G.E.
Associate Professor Lawrence Hill, B.S.
Assistant Professor Austin Elliott Fitch, M.Arch.
Mr. Lusby Simpson, M.Arch.
Mr. Harold Cornelius Ellison.

*On leave of absence.
Alma Mater

Dear Alma Mater,
Thy name is sweet to me,
Our hearts are all for thee,
Fair Washington.

Thy halls shall honored be,
Throughout this great country
For all eternity,
Our Washington.

Those days of youth which
All of us spent with thee
Form a dear history,
Fair Washington.

Could they renewed be,
We'd live our days with thee,
For all eternity,
Our Washington.
The Classes
ARTS & SCIENCES

Wilson Lewis - Pres.
Margery Finigan - Sec'y
E. O'Brien - 5th Arm.

Faith Young - Vice-Pres.
James H. Carter - Treas.
EVADE ALDEN, II.B.P. . . . St. Louis, Mo.

Arts
Women's Council (2, 3, 4); Treasurer (2); Secretary (3); President (4); W.S.G.A. Conference; Illinois (3); Michigan (4); Vice-President; Women's Union (4); Secretary; Single Tax Committee (4); Y.W.C.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Cabinet (3, 4); Conference; Hollister, Mo. (3); Hockey (1, 2, 3); Captain (2); Hikers (2, 3); May Day Plays (1, 2, 3); Hatchet Board (3); Junior Prom Committee (3); Glee Club (4); Vice-President; Freshman Class; Clais; Pleiades; Ternion; Keod.

HERBERT A. ALVIS . . . St. Louis, Mo.

Engineering

DONALD BERRY BAKER . . . St. Louis, Mo.

Mechanical Engineering
A.I.E.E. (1, 2); Union (1, 2, 3, 4); W.U.A.A. (1); A.S.M.E., Treasurer (3), President (4); Prom Committee (3); Engineers' Council (4); Assistant Regent (4); St. Pat. Executive Committee (4).

DAISY ANNELLE BALSON . . . St. Louis, Mo.

Arts
Y.W.C.A. (3, 4); W.A.A. (3, 4); May Day (3, 4).
ROBERT LEE BANKSON, B.E. . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Electrical Engineering
Glee Club (3); A.I.E.E.; Junior Prom Committee (3); St. Pat. Committee (4).

A. W. "JACK" BECKER, JR., K.A., A.X.S., St. Louis, Mo.
Chemical Engineering
Freshman Football (1); Class President (2); Thyrsus (2, 3, 4), Annual Play (3), Sergeant-at-Arms (4); Student Council (4); Chemical Engineers' Club (2, 3, 4), President (4); Engineers' Council (4); St. Patrick's Day Committee (4); Lock and Chain.

BETH BARNETT, K.A.O. . . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Arts
Y.W.C.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); W.A.A. (1, 2, 3); Hockey (1); Handball (2); Chairman, Smilage Book Campaign (2); May Day Plays (1, 2, 3); Women's Glee Club (4), President (4); Vice-President, Foreign Relations Club.

FAITH YOUNG, A.T. . . . . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Arts
Vice-President, Senior Class (4); Business Manager, 1920 Hatchet (3); Student Life (1, 2, 3, 4); Society Editor (3); Thyrsus (1, 2, 3, 4), Assistant Treasurer (4); Y.W.C.A. (1, 2, 3, 4), Cabinet (3, 4); Junior Prom Committee (3); May Day Dances (1, 2); Hockey Team (2); Keod.
BERTRAM LOUIS BERSCHE  ....  Columbia, Ill.
Medicine
Pre-Medical Association (1, 2).

MARTIN F. BLUFSSTON, Σ.A.M.  ....  St. Louis, Mo.
Civil Engineering
Collimation Club (2, 3, 4).

MABEL BLUMENSTOCK  ....  St. Louis, Mo.
Arts
Clubs.

E. X. BOESCHENSTEIN, Π.K.A.  ....  St. Louis, Mo.
Chemical Engineering
RUTH BOULDEN, K.A.O. . . . St. Louis, Mo.

Arts
Principia, 1916-1918, W.A.A. (3, 4); Board (4); Hikers (3, 4); Hockey (3, 4); Basketball (4); Mathematic Club (3, 4).

EDWARD LINDLEY BOWLES . . . Westphalia, Mo.

Electrical Engineering
1919 Hatchet Board (3); A.I.E.E. (1, 2, 3, 4); Chairman, A.I.E.E. (4); Engineers' Council (4); St. Patrick's Day Committee (4), St. Pat.


Arts
W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Y.W.C.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Cabinet (4); May Day (1, 2, 3); W.S.G.A. Council (4); McMillan Hall Association (1, 2, 3, 4); McMillan Vaudeville (1); Student Government Board (3, 4), President (4); Women's Union (3, 4), Chairman, Big Sister Movement (4); Thrysus (3, 4); Surkuss Play (3); Ternion.

HERBERT F. BRINER, O.E. . . . St. Louis, Mo.

Electrical Engineering
A.I.E.E.; Chairman, Pan-Hellenic Banquet Committee (2); Surkuss Electrician (3); Chairman, St. Patrick's Parade Committee (4); Union Minstrel Electrician; Knight of St. Pat.; Prahma.
Frances Broermann, A.F.R. . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Arts
Treasurer, W.A.A. (4); Eliot Staff (2, 3, 4); Tramps (2, 3, 4); “W”; May Day Play (3).

Elmer A. Brunson . . . Lawrenceville, Ill.
Architecture
Architectural Society; Vice-President (3).

Otto J. Burian . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Engineering

Arts
Y.W.C.A. (3, 4).
Katherine Burley, K.A.O.       St. Louis, Mo.
Arts
Western College (1, 2); Y.W.C.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Cabinet (2, 4); Women's Council (4).

Howard Burt, T.H.E.       St. Louis, Mo.
Medicine

Margaret M. Cappall       St. Louis, Mo.
Arts
Choir (1, 2); Glee Club (3, 4).

Milliefi Candy, K.A.O.       St. Louis, Mo.
Arts
Hockey Team (1, 2, 3); Hikers' Club (1, 2, 3); Junior Vice-President, May Day (1, 2, 3); Baseball (1, 2); Clas; Ternion.
MORRIS CARNOVSKY  .  .  .  St. Louis, Mo.

Arts
The Eliot (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Thyrsus (2, 3, 4) ; Annual (2, 3).

DAN CARROLL, O.Z. .  .  .  St. Louis, Mo.

Architecture
Architectural Society (2, 3, 4) ; Secretary-Treasurer (3) ; Student Council (3, 4) ; Secretary (3) ; Honor Committee (3) ; Freshman Advisor (4) ; Union Board (4) ; Entered from Missouri University, 1917.

JAMES HINMAN CARTER, A.T.S. .  .  St. Louis, Mo.

Mechanical Engineering
Mandolin Club (3, 4) ; Trip (3, 4) ; Vice-President (4) ; Treasurer, Combined Glee and Mandolin Clubs (4) ; Class Treasurer (4) ; A.S.M.E. (3, 4) ; St. Patrick's Day Committee (4) ; Union Minstrel (4) ; Quo Vadis.

CAROL SKINNER COLE, A.F. .  .  St. Louis, Mo.

Arts
Women's Union (1, 2, 3, 4).
HELEN CURTISS, A.T. . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Arts
Thyrsus (1, 2, 3, 4); Secretary (4); Mellerdrammer (3); Annual (3); Student Life (3); Hockey (2, 3); May Day Dances (1, 2, 3); McMillan Hall Association (1, 2, 3, 4), Secretary (1); Student Government Board (4); Lieutenant Junior Platoon D; Ternion.

VAN ALVIN DENISON, Σ.A.E. . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Architecture
Art Editor, 1920 Hatchet; Scarab; Architectural Society, Vice-President (4).

WILLIAM J. DIECKMANN, N.Z.N., T.I.E., St. Louis, Mo.
Medicine
President, Freshman Medics (3); Pre-Medical Association (1, 2); Union (1, 2, 3, 4).

WILLIAM DOCK, Φ.AΘ., N.Z.N. . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Medicine
Pre-Medical Association (1, 2).
Odille Dodge . . . . . St. Louis, Mo.  
Arts

Martha Dyer . . . . . St. Louis, Mo.  
Arts
Hockey (4); Y.W.C.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); May Day Dances (2); Asklepios; Wellesley College (3).

Medicine
Pre-Medical Association (1, 2); Union (1, 2, 3, 4).

Medicine
Pre-Medical Association (1, 2).
HAZEL K. FARMER, A.X.O. St. Louis, Mo.

Arts
Mathematical Club (2, 3); Classical Club (4); Y.W.C.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Women's Union (2, 3, 4); W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Sophomore Honors.

MARGERY E. FINIGAN, K.A.O., A.P.K. St. Louis, Mo.

Arts
W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Y.W.C.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Women's Union; Thyrsus (1, 2, 3, 4); Monthly Play (4); Property Man (4); Hikers' Club (2, 3); Athletic Board (3); Pan-Hellenic (3, 4); Hockey Team (3, 4); Basketball Team (1, 2, 3); Champion Team (3); Baseball Team (1, 2, 3); Captain (2); Tennis (1, 2, 3, 4); Athletic "W"; Manager (3); Tennis Singles Champion (1, 2); Tennis Doubles (2); Swimming (1, 2, 3); Field Meet (1, 2); May Day Dances (2, 3, 4); Junior Prom Committee (3); Hatchet Representative (1); Class Secretary (4); Clais; Pleiades.

HAZEL JANE FRITON Kirkwood, Mo.

Arts
W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Chapel Choir (1, 2); Athletic Board (4).

MARIAN GARDNER, Π.B.P. Kirkwood, Mo.

Arts
Student Life (2, 3, 4); Society Editor (4); Y.W.C.A.; W.A.A.; May Day Dances.
RUSSELL GIBSON       ... St. Louis, Mo.
Arts

GEORGE DE WITT GRAVES, Φ.Ω.       ... St. Louis, Mo.
Chemical Engineering
Mandolin Club; Trip (2, 3, 4); Chemical Engineers' Club; Freshman Advisor (4); Sophomore Honors.

WILMOTH GREEN, II.B.Φ.       ... St. Louis, Mo.
Arts
Wellesley (1, 2); Hockey (3); Y.W.C.A. (3, 4); Cabinet (4); Glee Club (4); Asklepios (3, 4); Corresponding Secretary (4); May Day (3); Student Assistant in Biology Laboratory (4); Pleiades.

THEODORE GUPTON, Θ.Ξ.       ... Montgomery City, Mo.
Engineering
Engineers' Council (3); Collimation Club (2, 3, 4).
THEODORE H. HANSEN, N.S.N., T.I.E. St. Louis, Mo. Medicine
Pre-Medical Association (1, 2); Secretary-Treasurer, Freshman Medics (3); German Club (1, 2).

REED B. HARKNESS, S.N., A.S.E. St. Louis, Mo. Mechanical Engineering
A.S.M.E.; Engineers' Council (2).

WARREN C. HEALEY, K.A. Webster Groves, Mo. Mechanical Engineering
Pep Patrol (2, 3); Engineers' Council (2); Class President (3); Union Governing Board (4); Chairman, St. Patrick's Dance Committee (4); Lock and Chain; "13."

CALVIN HERMER Kansas City, Mo. Chemical Engineering
Thyrsus (1, 2, 3, 4); Annual (4); Mellerdrammer (3); Surkuss (3); Stump (4).
Alvin Herman Helmeich, T.H.E. . St. Louis, Mo.

Arts
Pre-Medic Association (2, 3, 4).

Dorothy Heitlage, F.S.B. . . . St. Louis, Mo.

Arts
Hockey (2, 3, 4); Baseball (3); 1920 Hatchet
Board (3); May Day Dances (2); Y.W.C.A.
(2, 4).

Fannie Hoffman . . . St. Louis, Mo.

Morris Jacks, S.A.M. . . . St. Louis, Mo.

Chemical Engineering
Track Team (2, 3, 4); Football (2); Class Foot-
ball (1); Class Track (1, 2, 3, 4); Mandolin
Club; Junior Prom Committee; Chemical Engi-
neering Club; "W" Club; Union.
MILDRED JAMES  .  .  .  .  St. Louis, Mo.
Arts

JANE DURFEE JOHNS, II,B.F.  .  .  .  St. Louis, Mo.
Arts
Y.W.C.A. (1, 2, 3, 4), Cabinet (1), Secretary (4); 1920 Hatchet Board; Poetry Club (3, 4); May Day Dances (1, 3); May Day Program Committee (3); W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Red Cross Chairman; Student Council of National Defense (3).

JULIA JONAH, I.F.B.  .  .  .  St. Louis, Mo.
Arts
Student Life (1, 2, 3, 4), Society Editor (3); Associate Editor (3, 4); Thyrsus (2, 3, 4); Vice-President (4); Annual (2, 3, 4); Associate Editor, 1920 Hatchet; Y.W.C.A. (1, 2, 3, 4) Secretary (3); President (4); Delegate to National Y.W.C.A. Convention, Evanston, Ill. (3); Delegate to Y.W.C.A. District Conference at Hollister, Mo. (3); Eliot Literary Magazine (4); Chairman, Publicity Committee, Women's Union (3); May Day Play Committee (2, 3, 4); May Day (2); Classical Club (4); Literary Club (4); W.S.G.A. (4); Keod.

SIDNEY P. KOLME  .  .  .  St. Louis, Mo.
Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Mandolin Club (3, 4); Engineers' Council (3); Junior Prom Committee (3); Chemical Engineers' Club (2, 3, 4).

HAROLD THEODORE LANGE, O.Z. . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Electrical Engineering
Mandolin Club (2, 3, 4); Treasurer (4); Trip (2, 3, 4); Junior Prom Committee; Freshman Advisor (4); A.I.E.E. (1, 2, 3, 4); Treasurer (3).

RUTH AUGUSTA LEEPER . . . Maplewood, Mo.
Arts
Y.W.C.A. (2, 3, 4); W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Basketball (1, 2, 3); Captain (3); Rowing Team (4); May Day (3); Tramps (2, 3, 4); Women's Union (3, 4).

MARY P. LEWIS, K.A.0. . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Arts
Y.W.C.A. (1, 2, 3); May Day (2); Tennis (3, 4).
WILSON LEWIS, ΦΔΘ, . New York City, N. Y.
Electrical Engineering
Mandolin Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Secretary-Treasurer (3); Student Council (2, 3, 4); Class President (1, 4); Single Tax Committee (3, 4); A.I.E.E. (3, 4); Quo Vadis; Lock and Chain.

Medicine
Pre-Medic Association (1, 2); German Club (1, 2); Union (1, 2, 3, 4).

GERTRUDE AUGUSTA LUCAS, AXΩ, ΔΨΚ, . Pattonville, Mo.
W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Secretary (2); Athletic Board (4); Hockey (1, 2, 3, 4); Basketball (2, 4); Baseball (2, 3, 4); Track Meet Champion (1); Hikers' Club (3, 4); Secretary (4); W.S. G.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Y.W.C.A. (2, 3); Women's Union (3, 4); May Day Dances (1, 2, 4); Asklepios, Vice-President (4); Pleiades; Athletic "W."

PAUL GRAHAM MARSH, ΘΣ, . St. Louis, Mo.
Chemical Engineering
Track, '16; Class Basketball, '15, '16; Shell and Anchor; Lock and Chain.
Edna May Martin . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Arts
Hikers (3, 4); May Day (3); Hockey Team (3, 4); Y.W.C.A. (3, 4); W.A.A. (3, 4); Baseball Team (3); Baseball Manager (4); Swimming Team (3); Swimming Manager (3); W.S.G.A. Representative (3); Pleiades.

Edward W. Mateer . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Architecture
Architectural Society; Scarab.

Helen Louise May, II.B.F. . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Arts
May Day Dances (1, 2, 3, 4); Field Meet (2, 3); Thyrsus Club (2, 3, 4); Annual Play (3); Librarian (4); Hikers' Club (3, 4); Junior Prom Committee (3); Keod Vaudeville (4); Girls' Glee Club (4); Y.W.C.A.

Jameison McCormack, 2.A.E. Sulphur Springs, Mo.
Chemical Engineering
Freshman Football; Chairman, Junior Prom Committee; Chairman, St. Patrick's Day Quad Committee.
Barclay F. Meador  . . .  St. Louis, Mo.
Electrical Engineering
A.I.E.E.

Arts
Women's Athletic Association (1, 2, 3, 4); Women's Union (1, 2, 3, 4); Y.W.C.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); McMillan Hall Association, Proctor (2); Treasurer and Member, Student Governing Board (3); Vice-President and Member, Student Governing Board (4); Wainright Knitting Unit (2); Chapel Choir (2); Sergeant, Junior Platoon A (3); Junior Prom Committee (3); Chai; Ter

Arts
W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Treasurer (3); President (4); Hikers' Club (2, 3, 4); French Club (2); Thyrsus (2, 3, 4); Baseball (1, 2, 3); Women's Union Swimming Team (1, 2, 3); May Day (1, 2, 3, 4); Junior Prom Committee (3); Y.W.C.A. (2, 3); W.S.G.A. Council (4); Athletic "W"; Keod.

Irene C. Mueller  . . .  St. Louis, Mo.
Arts
Thyrsus (3, 4); Choir (1, 2); May Day Play (3).
RUSSELL BRANTON NASH . . . Wellston, Mo.

Engineering
Collimation Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Secretary (4); R.
O.T.C. (3, 4).

JUDITH M. NELSON . . . . Carollton, Ill.

Arts

CLEMENS NICKLAUS, Φ.Ω. . . . St. Louis, Mo.

Architecture
President, Architectural Society; Scarab.

GEORGE NOBBE, Φ.Ω. . . . St. Louis, Mo.

Arts
Associate Editor, 1920 Hatchet; Freshman Foot-
ball; Varsity Football (2); Student Council (4); 
Elliot Magazine Association (1, 2, 3, 4); Editor-
in-Chief Elliot Magazine (4); W.U. Union; As-
sociate Member, Thyrsus (2, 3, 4); Student Life 
(3); “W” Club.
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*Mechanical Engineering*
Class Sergeant-at-Arms (4); A.S.M.E. (1, 2, 3, 4); Obelisk (1).

Helen French Poertner, B.B.A.  .  .  St. Louis, Mo.

*Arts*
Hockey (4); Thyrsus (3, 4); Hikers (3, 4); May Day Dances Hatchet Representative.

Robert R. Robinson, B.K.A.  .  .  Webster Groves, Mo.

*Mechanical Engineering*
Glee Club (3); A.S.M.E.

Bridal Rubes, K.A.E.  .  .  Webster Groves, Mo.

*Arts*
Hikers' Club (2, 3, 4); Glee Club (4); Associate Editor, 1920 Hatchet (3); Y.W.C.A. (1, 2, 3); May Day Dances (2).
MIGNON ROSENTHAL . . . St. Louis, Mo.

Arts
Thyrsus (3, 4); Annual (3); Play Committee (4); May Day (3); "As You Like It" Chairman (4); Tramps (2); Associate (3, 4); W.S. G.A.; W.A.A.

SYLVIA ROSENZWERZ . . . St. Louis, Mo.

Arts

MARIE ROTHMAN . . . St. Louis, Mo.

Arts
Chapel Choir (1, 2); W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); W.S. G.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); May Day Dances (1, 3, 4); Women's Mandolin Club (4); Y.W.C.A. (1, 2, 3); Liberty Loan Campaign (3).


Civil Engineering
Collimation Club; Chess Club; St. Pat's Committee; Stage Manager, Thyrsus.
JOHN HEYON KINSELLA, K.S., A.E.P. St. Louis, Mo.

Arts
Student Life (1, 2, 3, 4); Sport Editor, Acting Editor-in-Chief (2), Associate Editor (3), Editor-in-Chief (4); Dirge (4); Associate Editor, Union News (4); Eliot Magazine (1, 3, 4); Thrysus (3, 4); Stump (4); Student Council (4), Executive Committee, Single Tax Committee; Board of Governors, Men's Union (4); Intercollegiate Debating (4); Pralma.

ADELE SCHERRER, A.X.Q., A.M.K. St. Louis, Mo.

Arts
Y.W.C.A. (1, 2, 4); Hockey Team (4); Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4); Class Manager; Basketball (2, 4); Captain (2); Championship (2); Athletic Association (1, 2, 3, 4); Baseball (2); Women's Union (1, 2, 3, 4); Classical Club (4); Senior Rowing Team, Field Meet (1, 2); Captain of Senior Unit; Hikers' Club (4); W.S.G.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Athletic "W."

ADELE SHEA, F.B.B. St. Louis, Mo.

Arts
Secretary-Treasurer, Glee Club (4); Tramps (3, 4); Choir (1, 2); May Day (2, 3, 4); Sophomore Honors.

ROBERT GLENN SHERIFF Salt Lake City, U.

Mechanical Engineering
A.S.M.E. (1, 2, 3, 4); St. Patrick's Committee (4).
RALPH NICHOLAS SKRAINKA    St. Louis, Mo.
Electrical Engineering
Mandolin Club (3, 4); Trip (3, 4); Junior Prom Committee (3); Assistant Hatchet Photographer (3); Union; A.I.E.E. (1, 2, 3, 4); Engineering Council Representative (3); Class Vice-President (4); Knight of St. Pat. (4).

META VIVIAN SMALL    St. Louis, Mo.
Arts
Baseball (2); French Club (2); W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Tramps (4); Y.W.C.A. (4); May Day Dances (4); Women's Glee and Mandolin Club (4); Women's Union (1, 2, 3, 4).

J. W. SPARGO    St. Louis, Mo.
Arts

ELEANOR DICKINSON STEVENS    St. Louis, Mo.
Arts
W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Hockey (2, 3, 4); Basketball (1, 2, 3); Baseball (2, 3); May Day (3, 4); Hikers' Club; Keod.
Dewey St. John     . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Chemical Engineering
Chemical Engineers' Club; Math. Club (2).

Raymond Roche Tucker, K.A.     . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Mechanical Engineering
Engineers' Council, '19; President, '19; A.S.M. E. (1, 2, 3, 4); Vice-President (4); St. Patrick's Committee (4); Engineers' Convention (4); Prom Committee (3); Quo Vadis.

Elfriede A. Uthoff, A.X.O.     . . . St. Louis, Mo.
W.S.G.A.; Women's Union; Advisory Board, W.A.A.; Hockey (2, 3, 4); May Day Dances; Baseball (1, 2, 3); Basketball (4); Rowing (4); Y.W.C.A. (4); Pleiades.

Wilfred Burriss Verity     . . . Toronto, Canada
Architecture
Architectural Society (1, 2, 3, 4); Secretary and Treasurer (2); President (3).
William Rothwell Watts, F.A.O. St. Louis, Mo.
Electrical Engineering
Freshman Football (1); A.I.E.E.; Junior Prom Committee (3); Secretary, Pan-Hellenic Council (2); St. Pat. Committee; Knight of St. Pat.

Eugene S. Weil, A.K.S. St. Louis, Mo.
Chemical Engineering
Chemical Engineers’ Club (2, 3, 4); Vice-President (3); Junior Prom Committee; Freshman Adviser (4).

Richard Weisert St. Louis, Mo.
Chemical Engineering
Chemical Engineering Society.

John T. Westbay Monett, Mo.
Engineering
HARRY W. WIESE, N.D.N., T.I.E., St. Louis, Mo.
Medicine
Pre-Medical Association (1, 2); Secretary, Pre-Medical Association (1); Vice-President, Freshman Medics (3); Secretary and Treasurer, Sophomore Medics (4).

MARY JEAN WILLIAMS, H.B.F., St. Louis, Mo.
Arts
W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Y.W.C.A. (1, 2); Chairman, W.S.G.A.; Vocational Guidance; Delegate to Intercollegiate Vocational Guidance Conference.

EMMA WOLFF, St. Louis, Mo.
Arts
Basketball Team (2); Chairman of Publicity Committee for French Orphans (3); W.S.G.A. (3).

ROBERTA WOODSON, St. Louis, Mo.
Arts

MARTIN LASERSOHN, St. Louis, Mo.
MELBERT EDGAR SCHWARZ, H.O., A.X.E., Jackson, Mo.
GIOVANNI SPERANDIO, St. Louis, Mo.
Arts
Chapel Choir.
The Class of 1921

William Englesman - Pres
Viola McCullen - Vice-Pres

ARTS & SCIENCES
Junior Class Roll

Officers

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Sergeant-at-Arms

William Engelsmann
Viola McCullen
Loretta Murphy
Earl Salveter
Richard Drake

College

Clara Bell Aloe
Blanch Susan Alsop
Margaret Rachel Anderson
Pauline Annin
Martha Barkley
Harry Barth
Marie Esther Bauman
David Biedermann
Virginia Blome Black
Leliaetta Marie Bruns
Margaret Millard Browne
Dorothea Regina Burbank
Richard Harry Clark
Emma Coulton
Ann Merriman Crotty
Katherine Lucille Cushing
Edwin Francis Dakin
Thomas Edward Dawson
Virginia De Liniere
Geraldine Estabrook Desmond
Dorothy May Falk
Angelina Fera
Bessie Clare Flanagan

Florence Funsten Forbes
Hilda Foreman
Ruth Fox
Ruth Pringle George
Harriet Schrock Gilson
Helen Jeanette Goldstein
Mary Randolph Gordon
Mollie Gurin
Ophelia Hack
Lucille Clara Hauschulte
Margaret Beata Herzer
Reginald Heys
Beth Holloway
John Hixon Kinsella
Esther Laura Knapp
Marion Newcomb La Sater
Adele Levy
Joanna May Lindsey
Abe Magidson
Josephine Marguerite Macks
Louise McClelland
Elthea Joy McLean
Lula Mai Miller

Aimee Selma Morgan
Dorothy Morris
Alice Mary Mullally
Lillian Elizabeth Muench
Dorothy Adele Neuhoff
Josephine Nitschke
Ida Louise Parker
Lilly Dee Pattez
Lucille Pearson
Howard Poole
Hanna Evelyn Rose
Elliott Brown Scherr
Frederick Cary Shiple
Jack Frederick Stapleton
Janet Stern
Anne Lenore Studt
Lillian Rosalind Tigner
Israel Treiman
Rachel Fram Vogel
Anita Page Weakley
Dean Welch
Helen Ann Wiebev
Leonore Matilda Wolf
Junior Class Roll
(Continued)

School of Engineering

WILBUR COOK ADAMS
WALTER ESTAUGH BROWNE
DOUGLAS MILLER BRYDEN
MAJOR BLOOM EINSTEIN
JOHN CONRAD ESSMAN
NEWELL FREEMAN
VINCENT STROTHER GAINES
HERBERT ACOMB HANCE
ROY OUTHOUSE JACKSON
RICHARD KREMER

OTTO AUGUST KRONE
CLARENCE MANGE
ROBERT LEE MAUPIN, JR.
SAMUEL MARION McELVAIN
DONALD GRANT MILLER
LAWRENCE MYERS
GLENN RUTH NEWTRY
JOSEPH RAZEK
HARRY REICHARD
ROBERT EARL SALVETER

ELMER JOHN SCHEWE
FRED WILLIAMS SCHRAMM
RAYMOND SCHUERMAN
RALPH FLOYD SHRINER
EDISON HERBERT SMITH
HENRY QUIRK STOUTZ
ORCUS CENTURY STUPP
DON TRIPIDI
WILLIAM FREDERICH WEINISCHKE

School of Architecture

MILDRED LOUISE GRAF

WILLIAM NORVAL WRIGHT

GERAD WILLIAM WOLF

School of Commerce and Finance

JACK WILLIAMS ANTHONY
MONTGOMERY D. ANDERSON
GEORGE HENRY BERGER
NORMA ELAINE BURGEE
EMERSON LEWIS CONZELMAN
MARION DENYVEN
RICHARD WRAY DRAKE
JOSEPH HARMON DUNSCOMB
WILLIAM HERMAN ENGELSMANN
ROBERT SLOAN ERKINE

C. GORDON FENNEll
WALTER GOLDMAN
ARTHUR SUMMERVILLE GOODALL
WALTER STRACKE HAASE
H. GUY HERRING
VIOLA NELLIr KERKHOFF
MAURICE JAY KOPFLOWITZ
ARTHUR WILLIAM LINDHOLM
WALTER WILLIAM LOEY
FREDERICK NELSON MACGREGOR

WARREN S. MILLER
LORETTA MURPHY
EUGENE PAUL PHILLIPS
ELVIN K. POPPER
HORACE W. POTER
LOUIS L. ROTH
LEO SOPHIEr
MALCOLM MICHAELS TRAVIS
KARL KITSON VAN METER
ALBERT FREDERICK WELF, JR.
CHARLOTTE WOLF

Page Sixty
The Junior Prom

BENEATH a clear blue, star-sprinkled sky, with the moon shining down its approval, Miss Viola McCullen, vice-president of the class of 1921, was announced the Hatchet Queen for 1921 at the Junior Prom on the night of March 12 and was presented with a large bouquet of roses as she sat on her throne surrounded by the excited dancers.

It was indeed a beautiful picture that was revealed to the eye as the curtains were drawn back from the throne and the spotlight flooded the dais where Miss McCullen was seated, with the three other candidates, Misses Mildred Petring, Isabelle Runk and Gayle Anderson, standing as her attendants.

Miss McCullen was gowned in a gorgeous French model of white taffeta with a bodice of taffeta and sapphire blue sequins and a skirt with bewitching bouffant paniers. The effect was very queenly.

Miss Petring's gown was of shadow lawn green charmeuse, with the new French collar and a harem skirt. She carried an apricot feather fan.

Miss Runk wore an orchid satin creation trimmed with silver and beautifully draped from the shoulders in the back.

Francis Gym was transformed for the occasion into a setting which made it a ballroom well worthy of the climax of the University social year. The decorations were in purple and gold with vari-colored lights throwing their glow out from the sides so as to aid the starlit sky in producing the effect of a perfect June evening silvered by the moonlight.

From the balcony the effect was more than gorgeous as the spotlight played upon one couple and then another, revealing dashes of color of almost as many variations as the number of feminine dancers.

The guests of the Junior Class who acted as chaperones were: Mr. and Mrs. E. J. McCullen, Dr. and Mrs. Rider, Dr. and Mrs. Lippincott, Mr. and Mrs. Theophilus Conzelman, Miss Edith Fenton, Dr. and Mrs. Shipley, and Dr. Francis Walker.
Sophomore Class Roll

Officers

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Sergeant-at-Arms

Hatchet Representatives

College

MRS. SIDNEY THORNE ABLE
GAYLE ANDERSON
ZELLA MARIE BANDY
MARTHA ROSSLIN BARNIDGE
MADGE BARTLETT
GEORGE PHILIP BANES
FERN MABLE BENSON
CHARLOTTE LYDIA BRINER
LOUISE BRUSHER
VeloRA BUSCHER
NELLIE MAE CARLETON
VIVIAN JEANNETTE CARSON
MARY ORA CHAMBERLAIN
MARGARET LOUISE CHEESE
MILDRED BURT CHILD
EVELYN MARGARET COIN
BENNIE COLLINS
VIRGINIA CONZELMAN
FAY DAVID
ROBERT BRUSER DIENNY
LEAH RUTH DICK
MARGARET LOUISE DIGBY
KATHERINE DILLIE
ELEANOR DODSON
FLORENCE VIRGINIA DODD
MARY MOHAN DOUGHERTY
MARY CATHERINE DOWELL
SOPHIE ELIZABETH DUBUQUE
ASY CATHARINE Dyer
ELEANOR RUTH RUBEN ENGEL
PHILIP ENZINGER, Jr.
MARY EVANS
EDNA Ewers

ILIA OLIVER
ELEANOR BELLE OSGOOD
LUCILLE PAPENDICK
FRED PAVEY
MILDRED PETRING
BEULAH RACKERY
AGNES CECILIA REAGAN
ELLA THEODORA RISKE
MARY EDWA ROBERT
HELEN GOULD ROBINSON
MARY RUDMAN
CHARLOTTE P. SALZMANN
JACK ARTHUR SAKSON
PHOEBE CARY SCHAFER
GORDON SCHEIBER
VERA SCHUSTER
EDWARD ENGLISH SELDEN
BLANCOF ROYCE SHERFORD
FANNIE SPEER
MARY SYBIL STALLINGS
MARGARET STARK
ALLEN LOUISE STEWART
MARGARET STOLTZ
HERBERT TALBOT
MARGARET TEASDALE
MARGARET JEANETTE TONE
GEORGIA IDA Tremain
ADELE HENRI UNTERRANGER
GRACE UZELL
EDITH FRED WHITMER
DOROTHEA DODGSON WOOD
AUDREY MARGARET WOOD
FRANCES ELIZABETH WOODS

School of Engineering

MARTIN VICTOR APPURN, JR.
SALVATORE AVELLO
GERARD MORGAN BAKER
EDGAR ALLOY BALDUS
CHARLES WARDERM BARNES, JR.
WILLIAM RAYMOND BECKER
JAMES ROSS BLACKFORD

ERWIN BLOSS
JULIUS BOHMER
LOUISE FARRAND BOOTH, JR.
WILLIAM THEODORE BOTHMAN
HAROLD BRINKMAN
EARL BUMILLER
EARLE BURGESS

JOHN DRISCOLL CONATAY
FRANK SIDNEY COOLEY
THEODORE PAXTON CURTIS
EDGAR ARTHUR DECKER
RUSSELL BIRD DETHES
RALPH FREDERICK DOWEN
RICHARD DUSON
Members

Carl Henry Eckart
Harold Ehrler
Homer Fahrner
Elmer Fawell
Alonzo James Finn
James Russell Fox
Adolph M. Friedman
Francis Johnston Furlong
Oliver Warren George
John Frederick Gerst
Clyde Benjamin Graham
Dorsey Douglas Groom
Richard Hatteman
Robert Hays
Arthur Louis Heintze
John Frederick Helmerichs
Elmer John Henry
Christian Hiner
Richard Moulton Hoffman
Anthony Gesa Horvath
Stanley Franklin Jackes
Gerald Stuart Jenkins
Harold Hopkins Johnson
Earl Frederick Klipple
Robert George Klugman
Lloyd Roessler Koenig
Fred Hall Krug
Leo Clarence Lemkuphler
Raymond William Linneweyer
Carl Theodore Magee
Lee William Margulis
Philo Felix Marmor
Milton Elmer Meyerson
Henry Edward Miller
Roy William Miller
Jose Francisco Miguez
Arthur Robert Niemoller
Herbert George Niemoller
Carl Robert Noller
Thomas John O'Brien
Charles Ried Parker
Robert Warren Pelcher
Robert Stockton Porter
Clarence George Quermann
Albert Rich
Maurice Morton Rider
Wallace L. Rinehart
Chester Ernest Roberke
William Wallace
Rosenbauer
William Douglas Rolfe
Rhodes Elmore Rule
Charles William Saussele
Arthur Schneider
Hermann Schroeder
Howard Sell
Jacob Emanuel Silverman
James Rivers Singleton
William Grace Smith
Christopher William Stafford
Norman Jacob Stupp
John Erwin Taake
Charles Tarlow
Charles Edward Thomas
Robert Johnson Turnbull
William John Urban
Clifford Wassall
Simon Monroe Werner
Edmond Bryan Williams
Gerald Vincent Williamson
John Edward Wilson
Leon Julius Wise
Carl Eugene Witter
Purd Wright, Jr.
Frank Henry Zohler

School of Architecture

Reinhold Paul Buchmüller
Robert Strong De Witt
Bernice Ropiquet Goedde
Charles Memman Gray
Elizabeth Regina Harter
Roy Eugene Lowey
Alfred Harry Norish
Walter Joseph Vredenburgh

School of Commerce and Finance

Roy Kester Bentzen
Ira Edward Berry
William Van Dyke Breel
Wray Douglas Brown
John James Carlson George
Scott Cline
Shinney Simon Cohen
Frank Baker DeCamp
Ralph Diory
Noah Darby Elder
Hermann W. Everley
Harold Franzel
Louis Gavrilovich
John M. Grant, Jr.
Donna Mark Gwinner
Richard Pollard Hafner
Joe Anton Hausladen
Joseph Carroll Hardin
Beatrice Evelyn Heys
Joseph William Kayman
Albert Levin
Harold Theodore Lippert
Charles Hohman Mahn
Milton Edward Meier
Harold Udeel Michaels
Elsa Wilma Rapp
George Albert Schlagenhaup
Edward Clary Singleton
Samuel Griffith Theor
George Albert James Thompson
Donald Marshall Wallace
Paul Dalrymple
Whittemore
Thomas Cecil Whitmarsh
Bernard C. W. Winkleman
Charles Hugh Wayman
Arthur George Young
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Unclassified Students

College

Rebecca L. Abramowitz
Max Abramson
S. Agatstein
Mrs. S. F. Andrews
Robert W. Barrow
Mrs. Edith E. Barriger
Dorothy E. Bernet
Florence L. Blanks
Marietta V. Boyer
Elizabeth Bradshaw
Andrew G. Brown
Gustavus A. Bidder
Paul H. Byers
Annie J. Campbell
Ravena Annette Clarke
Harold S. Cook
Henry S. F. Cooper
Frederick R. Cornwall, Jr.
Harriet L. Crehore
Ralph D. Darling
James T. Dolan
Nannie Dunlap
Mrs. Max F. Epstein
George D. Erdman
Maurice Faure
Erwin H. Flietge
Mrs. Julia Fleeman
Ralph F. Fricks
Lois Fuller
Campbell Garrett
Leah Gladstone
Helene J. Glaze
Glenn F. Godden
Lester I. Gould
Henry C. Gronert
Ruth Gronert
Monroe B. Gross
Bess M. Haffner
Walker Hancock
Ruth Jane Harris
Lola A. Hayhurst
Walker G. Heinzle
Margret B. Heitford
Brandon Hope
Mrs. Isabel P. Hoyt
Lucille Idler
Dorothy Jackes

Aristotle G. Jannopoulos
Venable L. Johnson
Helen C. Kammerer
Anthony B. Kenkel
Sara A. Kennedy
Thomas E. Killeen
John H. Kinealy, Jr.
Edwin J. Klaiber
Sherman E. Landau
Mrs. A. Lippman
Benjamin Margaloid
Margarette Maxwell
Janet H. Mayer
David L. Miller
Mrs. Grace S. Miller
Elizabeth J. Moore
Elizabeth L. Moser
Annette O'Reilly
Laura M. Ready
Ruth B. Reed
Mrs. Beulah B. Riefling
Adeline Rotty
Dorothy Shultze
Martha M. Short
Gladys G. Skelly
Louis M. Slawson
E. Smith
Virginia L. Smith
Hyman G. Stein
A. H. Sternberger
Dorothy V. Stewart
Grace R. Strong
Conrad F. Stuhlmans
Lillian L. Stupf
Samuel Taite
Harriet J. Tatmann
John P. Tebbetts
Reuben E. Titicle
Lillian B. Toohey
Frances Treat
Alfred A. Vetter
George H. Whitsett
Dorothy Whittin
Dorothy G. Wiggins
George Williams
Mrs. Queenie Williams
Louise Zelnicker

School of Commerce and Finance

Noah David Alper
William Warren Crowders
Fanita Dame
Lewis Meader Davis
Raymond Abraham Epstein
William Henry Fairbank
Oliver Robert Kraehm

Mary Caroline Mellon
Alfred Anheuser Nall
William Henry Petrini
William Lewis Vaughan Sippy
Karl Fenger Wackman
Leland Stanford Wetzel
Raymond Edgar Winkler
Freshman Class Roll

Officers

President: William Fries
Vice-President: Marian Hutchins
Secretary: Elizabeth Hillabert
Treasurer: Charles McDonald
Sergeant-at-Arms: Maffett Minnegerode

College

Elizabeth Ellis Chambers
Viola Laurel Claus
Josephine Emeline Coles
Marie Louise Cooley
Harriet Charlotte Coombe
Lexi Craig
Emily Shepherd Crawford
Helene Marion Cullen
Delphine Davenport
Florence Elizabeth Davis
William Dings
Grace Gregory Donnelly
Elizabeth Barrere

Dougliery
Norma Helen Driemeyer
Joseph Duren
Etta Ethel Eberspacher
Dorothy Beall Eckart
Mildred Marie Edwards
Harry Paul Elston
Malcolm Welele Feist
Geraldine Penney
Janice Evelyn Fenton
Mary Elizabeth Fitts
Mildred Agnes Fitzgibbon
Paul Florence
Mary Lucile Forrestal
Marguerite Francis

Charles Frederick
Annette Jeunis Freedman
Edward Jacob Arthur Gain
Suzon Gardner
Elmer Gurt
Marion Octavia Gerhart
Marta Lilian Gerhart
Clara Ellen Gilbert
Louise Gilmore
Ruth Olive Godfrey
Lucille Bradley Goessling
Frank Milton Green
Virginia Breece Gregory
Lillian Brenzfelder
Lydia Morene Grosshong
Alice Diehnne Hager
Marel Hazelip
Frederick Hall
Mary Rose Hannigan
Ben Harris, Jr.
Eleanor Hastings
Jeanne Hart

Helen Terrille Hawker
Frances Marguerite Hays
Ermedia Carrie Heideman
John Gilbert Heimberg
Vera Dorothea Hermann
Ella Mary Higham
Blanche Hope
Jessamine Hopkins
Marion Runsey Hutchins
Rosalind May Isaacs
Armand Jacks
Louise Jamerson
Mary Jewett
Genevieve Helen Jennings
Waldo Lee Johnston
William Gerard Johnston
Mary Jones
Charlotte Joynt
Katherine Jane Judson
Flora Kaiser
Carol Philip Kamman
Carroll Frederick Kemmerer
Mary Stephanie Kendrick
Elmer Martin Kerckhoff
Frances Kessler
May Post Kimball
Kistemaker
John Charles Kolb
Edmund Krause
Helen Ernestine Kirkpatrick
Gertrude Hedwig Kramer
Dorothy Kress
Margaret Kuemm
Violet Mae Kurtz
Clifton Prim Lacey
Martin Lambert, III
Edith Louise Lange
Ruth Mary Loftus
Adelbert Micholai
Langendorf
Josephine Montgomery Lawrin
Hannah Henrietta Lazarus
Estelle Winona Leher
Marie Louise Leibrak
Rosamond Licelyn
Leuthner
Viola Bess Liepman
Henrietta Lichtenstein
Cranchon Merrill Linnetcum
GRACE LILYAN LISCHER
HARRIET MARGARETTA LOGAN
ESTELLE LONDON
DORIS LAY
HELEN MACAY
FLORIMU MADILL
SUSIE ELSIE MANOVILL
MARJORIE MARY MACDONALD
NINA ALTA MARTIN
JANET HENRIETTE MAVER
CLARICE KORE MAYS
MARY REBECCA McCUNE
ALICE HELEN MAGUIRE
LEE MERIWETHER, JR.
OLIVER DIPPEL MEYER
WILLARD WHITCOMB MCGREGOR
MAURY JOSEPH MILER
JOSEPH EDWARD MORRIS
MARGARET THOMPSON MCINTYRE
ISABEL JACK MCKIRDIE
MARY LOUISE McROBERTS
FLORENCE FERESA MEREDITH
ANNIE MEYER
ZELDA MARGARET MICHAEL
HELEN LUCILLE MOREBY
MARY MARGARET MONAHAN
DOROTHY VIRGINIA Moore
ALICE NEWELL Morse
EDWARD C. MUCKERMAN
DORIS MARIE MUNDINGER
VIVIAN JOSEPHINE MYERS
EMMA LOUISE NAGEL
MAY EBB NELLY
LUCILLE NEWBY
LINA VITALIS NEWMAN
MARION HENRY NEWTON
ESTELLE FRANCES NIEMANN
ELIZABETH JANE NULSEN
RAYMOND H. PALMER
GRACE RUNDLE PAULEY
LUCILE PAULEY
EDMUND GORDON PAYNE, JR.
GEORGE RAYMOND PEART
THELMA PEARLSTONE
DOROTHY ELIZABETH Peters
EMMA BUSCHMAN PETRING

KATHERINE MARIE PFEIFFER
JEANETTE MAY POPPER
MAY JEANETTE POPPER
ARLINE MARIE Pritchard
EDITH ALMA ROOFORD
DOROTHY RAPP
KARL ALVIN REMBE
EDNA AMELIA RASMUSSEN
BERNICE AMANDA READ
PANE LEONARD Reed
ETHEL CLEO Reynolds
MARY VIRGINIA Richardson
DOLLY RIDDLE
LOUISE RILEY
ROSALIND MARIE ROSENBERG
CHARLOTTE Rafter
HILDA ROSE REIPLAU
LOUIS WILLIAM Rubin
LEAH RUTH Runyan
ISABELLE MARGARET Runk
LESTER CLARK Ryan
RUTH CHARLOTTE Sanner
FRANKIS JOSEPHINE Schible
HILDA LUCILLE SCHMIDT
ALFRED CHARLES SchNAUS
EVAlyNE SCHNEFF
GLADYS ALMA schROEDER
HILDA STOCKE SchROEDER
LUCILE ELIZABETH SchoLEZ
Robert Henry ScudderMAN
ANNA SEGEL
CECELIA SeglE
PANIS SEMMELMEYER
JAMES BOWLER SettLEs
BEATRICE Lelah Shain
LAURA MILDRED SHANKLIN
Ruth Evelyn ShapRO
ELIZABETH ELVA Shelton
RUSSEL GEORGE Sholes
MARCIEL SILVESTEIN
ALBERT MELVIN SKeLETT
ALBERT SMART
ELIZABETH HARRIETT Smith
FANNY FERN Smith
KATHERINE MARGARET Smith
OLIVER MATTHIAS Smith
JOHN HARRINGTON Smith

WINFRED CASEY SPEAR
MILDRED SPIGHLHAUSER
HELEN CLARA Стаlining
HENRY EMANUEL STAUDER
HENRY Hirsch STRIN
WALTER Gustave STERN
GERTRUDE MARION Stewart
JOSEPHINE ESTHER Stewart
MARIE Stiegel
GEORGE ANASTAS STOCHOFF
SIDNEY MCKHOR STUDT
HELEN CLAIRE Sullivan
CORNIE MAY TaAFFE
RAYMOND TaitReST
HAL HOLKETS TALBERT
WILLIAM Francis Taylor
HARRY BRADFORD TEBBUTTS
VIRGINIA MARGUERITE TIPPIN
JAMES Smiley TRIPLETT
Dorothy May TOWNSEND
DAVID ALMAN Tucker
ERVIN ALDEN Tucker
BEATRICE CHouteau Turner
MARY BARBARA UhRIG
Oval Cashion URBAN
IVA VAN Der GRACHT
JOHN STEVENSON VOLLERS
LILLIAN ISABELLA Walsh
FLORENCE LOUISE Walters
Ruth MARION Ward
NADINE KatTHERINE Warner
ARNOld CLIPTON WASS
SAMUEL McCLuES WATSON
RENIE LUCILLE WEIS
ANITA EVA WEISe
ANNABEL WHITEFORD
THELMA DELPHINE WILES
MERRITT FRANCES Williams
ENMA CAsE Williams
ELLA MARIE Wilson
MuriEL CLEMENS Womack
DOUGLAS WOOD
RUTH ELIZABETH WordWARD
GRACE COBERN Wright
MILDRED JenKINS Wright
HARRY EXANDER Dewes
MORREll MORTON CROWE
ROGER PENN DavISON
EUGENE FUSE DE PENALozA
WHEELER DETJEN
MILTON ALEXANDER Dewes
MORGAN FRANK DAUGHTERY
ALZEAR MICHAEL DrANZEN
SAMUEL BOUTON Duckworth
ROBERT LEE Edgar

THOMAS ALLEN AbbOTT
SAMuel ALeFEN
SANDFORD ARNOLD
RALPH Berg
ROBERT Mize BoyLES
HAROLD BRACKMAN
RichARD Bradley
ANTON HUGO Brusk
Percy HAMILTON BROADUS
Clifford Fredericc BRODER
OvRILE FRANK BRUMMER

Edward Taylor CRain
Marion Payne CREwES
Morrell MORTON CROW
Roger PENN DavISON
EUGENE FUSE De PENALozA
WHEELER DETJEN
MILTOn ALEXANDER Dewes
MORGAN FRANK DAUGHTERY
ALZEAR MICHAEL DRANZEN
SAMUEL BOUTON Duckworth
ROBERT LEE Edgar

School of Engineering

ARTHUR JOHN Butler
CHARLES EDWARD Butler
FRED Campbell
Jorge Abraham CanAN
SOl CANTON
ShIRLEY Thornton Capps
CLIFTON K. Cargile
JOHN O'NEILL Closs
Baker COOL
AlFRED CHONEWETH CRANE
LOUIS CorMAN
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Freshmen

ROBERT EGGEMANN
WALDEMAR ALEXANDER ECKS
HERBERT WEBER ELLIS
GUSTAV ETZEL
GEORGE Farrow
CARL HAHN FISCHER
STANLEY FISCHER
HAMILTON KENNETH FLURT
WILLIAM WOODS FORSEMAN
BENJAMIN SOUTH FRENCH
JOSEPH ERNEST GOLDSCHMIDT
CHARLES ALBERT GODINE
RAYMOND HATTON GOULD
PHILIP JOHN GRATIA
PAUL HENRY GUTTMAN
VIRGIL LOUIS HALSTENBERG
HERBERT JOHN KUENNH
EMIL WILLIAM KUNZE
JOSEPH JACOB ZIMMERMAN
HAROLD LEROY LOWE
LOUIS DEWEY MAGOLO
GEORGE WARREN MANNING
JOSEPH RUSSELL MARKHAM
HARRY BEYTHE MARSHALL
JESSE BRUCE MARTIN
LINDSEY DEAN MCCULLUM
DONALD WALKER McGlashan
DAVID OLAM MEEKER
RICHARD WILLIAM MERRILLE
RALPH HAROLD MERSERVE
JOSEPH AUGUST METZLER
CLARENCE HAROLD MILLER
ORVILLE MITCHELL
JOSEPH EDWARD MORGIS
JOHN JAY MORGIS
EDWARD MUCKERTMAN
ROY THEODORE MUNCH
JOSEPH EDWARD MURPHY
HERBERT KORN MYERS
ARTHUR BENJAMIN NEWELL
ALFRED HUBERT OAKLEY
CHARLES FRANCIS OSBORN
CHARLES NELSON OUTT
STEPHEN MCCULLOUGH PAINE
Baker Holman Perry
WILLIAM DAVIES FittMAN, JR.
PAUL WILLIAM otto
FREISLER
GERARD ALOYSIUS RAFFERTY
JAMES OWEN RAlES.
NORMAN FRED RANK
WALTER ANTON REIS
FREDERICK CHARLES REUNER
HARRY WATSON RøMER
SAM ROSENBLATT
WILSON JAYNE RowlEy
LEONARD Hugh Sam
SAM STEELE Sample
JOHN CONNELLEY SAMPSON
CHARLES FRED SCHAEfBEUSH
WALTER FRIEDRICH SCHMIDT
HOMER FERGUSON SPooner
WALDO RODERICH SCHOTT
HAROLD HENRY SCHULZ
HENRY JOHN SCHWENK
E. FRANCIS SCHWENK
DAVID ALLEN SHEPPARD
SAMUEL SHER
FRED JOHN SPINDLER
SEYMOUR FLOYD STEWART
JAMES DAVID TANICH
WALACE ANDREWS THOMAS
JOHN HOWES THOMPSON
CLIFFORD THOMAS
WALTER TIRTZI THUMSER
JOSEPH MICHAEL THONIN
MILTON DORSEY TRIGG
WALTER WILLIAM TUEBEL
MELCHIOR AUGUST WAGNER
WALLACE ROBERT WALKER
WILLIAM VICTOR WEIS
RICHARD FREDERICH WILD
BUFORD VERNON WILLIAMS
RICHARD JOHN WILLIAMS
LEONARD MALONE
WINFIELD
GEORGE GARDNER WRIGHT
WILLIAM HENRY YANDELL
FREDERICK WOESTEN ZELLE

School of Architecture

BENNETT JAMES APPLEGATE
FORREST ARThUR BECKWITH
BUFORD BrACY
ANGEL CAROLINE COFFMAN
JAMES VERANS COVER
DOUGLAS King Condé
PAUL EMIL CORRUBIA
SAM BENJAMIN GOLDMAN
SIRUDY Louis GROSSMAN
JOHN STANLEY HAGAN
GEORGE HAKENESS
ROBERT LEE HEGGIE
ALFRED JOSEPH HEGGINS
FREM MILLER HUGHES
VINCENT FRANCIS HUNTER
RICHARD FREDERICH WILD
BUFORD VERNON WILLIAMS
RICHARD JOHN WILLIAMS
LEONARD MALONE
WINFIELD
GEORGE GARDNER WRIGHT
WILLIAM HENRY YANDELL
FREDERICK WOESTEN ZELLE
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Lloyd Anderson
Lyman F. Barrows
Delbert W. Bashi
Charles Kenneth Benson
Anna Bernasek
John Philip Blake
Henry Von Puhl Block
Carl Edward Bolch
William John Bremer
William Cox Brown, Jr.
William Gordon Brownlee
John Gevathney Burdeau
Gordian Oscar Busch
Herbert Pitcher Cann
George Hennings Chamberlain
Ray Willis Chamberlain
John Nettleton Chapin
Dennis Willis Clayton
Doras Clayton
Warren Holmes Cowdery
David Samuel Cytron
Leander Douglas Danforth
Harry Dembo
Clyde Hall Douglas
Richard Edgar Eckert
George Lockett Edwards, Jr.
George Frederick Engle
Louis Victor Fohrman

Members

Nadine Gertrude Ford
Elmer Walter Fox
Adeline Franzel
Leon Parker George
John Phillip Gilbert
Edward Warren Grant
Francis Carrol Groschan
Lena Louise Gutman
Albert Hainsfurther, Jr.
Edward William Hamlin
Edward Theodore Hansen
Dorothy Marie Hershbock
Mary Elizabeth Hill
Norman Schreve Hinchey
Julius Charles Hoester, Jr.
Edgar Henry Holtgreve
Robert Marion Horn
Henry Wright Houts
Thornton Clarence Howard
Edwin Warner Hughes
Thomas Roland Ingram
Max Bernard Jackaway
David Randolph James
Alfred Louis Johnson
Thomas Carter Johnson

Robert Rudolf Koch
Oliver George Kohlmeyer
David Karrublum
Ralph Kraus
Kayhode Rudolph Kuhn
Albert Bernard Kurkus
Albert Tett Lafferty
Oliver Lang
Earl Henry Lehman
Louis Dean Leverington
Ralph Levin
William Miles Logan
Albert John Luby
Benjamin Robson Lydeck
Henry George Mais
Robert Craig Mare
Ben Markman
James Leo McCormick
Allen Holton McMahon
Charles Maffit Minningerode
Edwin Charles Mueller
Walter Orel Myers
Charles Erney Nanner
David Temple Potter Nelson
Earl Oarone O'Neal
Lynn Holland O'Neal
Frederick Charles Peters
William Franklin Gephart, Ph.D.
Dean of the School of Commerce and Finance
The Faculty
School of Commerce & Finance

William Franklin Gephart, Ph.D.  Dean of School of Commerce and Finance
William Samuel Krebs, A.M.  Professor of Accounting
Edgar James Swift, Ph.D.  Professor of Psychology
Walter Edward McCourt, A.M.  Professor of Geology
George Ellsworth Putnam, A.M.  Professor of Finance
(Onon.)
Isaac Lippincott, Ph.D.  Professor of Business Administration
W. W. Hollingsworth, Ph.D.  Assistant Professor of Political Science
George Ware Stephens, Ph.D., LL.D.  Professor of Sociology
Charles Edward Cullen, A.M.  Assistant Professor of Economics
Max Starkloff Muench, A.B.  Assistant in Accounting

Special Lecturers

George Welsh Simmons, A.B.
William McChesney Martin, A.B., LL.D.
Melvin LeVanT Wilkinson
James Hamilton Grover, LL.D.

Waldo Arnold Layman, B.S., E.E.
Franklin Overton Watts
Jay Herndon Smith
James Alexander Waterworth
James Hamiel Brookmire

Harold Minor Hess
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Seniors

Whitton  E. Barnidge  Simmons  Winkler  Staudinger  Bliss
Loy  Haase  Muench  F. Barnidge
The School of Commerce and Finance

EDWARD C. BARNIDGE, K.A. St. Louis, Mo.
Commerce and Finance
Glee Club (2, 3, 4); Trip (3); Librarian (4).

FRANCIS HAROLD BARNIDGE, K.A. St. Louis, Mo.
Commerce and Finance
Student Council (3); Honor Committee; Student Life (1, 2, 3); Pep Patrol (1, 2, 3); Hatchet Rep. (4); Shakespearean Pageant (1).

WYLLYS KING BLISS, Σ.X. St. Louis, Mo.
Commerce and Finance
Mandolin Club (1, 2, 3, 4); President (4); Thyrsus (1, 2); Annual (2); Shakespearean Pageant (2); Lock and Chain; Artus.

E. JAMIE CAMPBELL, Σ.N. St. Louis, Mo.
Commerce and Finance
First Lieutenant, Supply Officer R.O.T.C. (2, 3); Thyrsus (2, 3, 4); Treasurer (3, 4); Inter-fraternity basketball (2, 3, 4); Inter-fraternity baseball (2, 3).
MARGARET HAASE, K.A.O., ΔΨ.K., St. Louis, Mo.
Commerce and Finance
Entered from Bennett School, Millbrook, N. Y. (2); Hockey (2, 3, 4); Basketball (2, 3); Baseball (2, 3); Tennis Singles Runner-up (2); Tennis Singles and Doubles Champion (3); Winner Swimming Meet (3); Record Shotput (2, 3); Women's Council (3, 4); Vice-President, W.A.A. (3); Pleiades; Vice-President, Commerce Club (4); "W"; Keod.

SHERIDAN KNIGHT LOY, K.A., St. Louis, Mo.
Commerce and Finance
Glee Club (2, 3, 4), Trip (2, 3, 4); Business Manager, Eliot (2); Artus.

MAX S. MUENCH, K.A., St. Louis, Mo.
Commerce and Finance
A. B., Washington University, 1919; Artus.

FRANK H. SIMMONS, B.O.B., Webster Groves, Mo.
Commerce and Finance
Student Life (1, 2, 3, 4), Associate Editor (3); Editor-in-Chief 1920 Hatchet; Men's Council Secretary (4); Pan-Hellenic Council, President (3); Pep Patrol (2, 3); Artus: "13"; Praima.
The School of Commerce and Finance

Charles Erwin Staudinger, K.A. St. Louis, Mo.
Commerce and Finance
Student Life (1, 2, 3, 4), Assistant Business Manager (1, 3), Advertising Manager (2), Business Manager (4); Business Manager, The Dirge (4); Business Manager, Union News (4); Business Manager, Glee and Mandolin Clubs (3); Assistant Business Manager (2); Business Manager, Thysus (3), Assistant Business Manager (2); Treasurer, Student Council (4); Freshmen Regent (4); Union Governing Board (4); Pep Patrol (2, 3); Artus; "13"; Pralma.

Richard A. Whitton, K.A. St. Louis, Mo.
Commerce and Finance
Student Life (2, 3, 4), Circulation Manager (4); Circulation Manager, 1920 Hatchet; Circulation Manager, The Dirge.

Commerce and Finance Building

ork on the erection of the building for the School of Commerce and Finance will begin early this summer, as soon as the vacation period begins. It will be completed by Christmas, and ready for occupancy at the beginning of the second semester next year, contractors have announced.

The new building has been donated to Washington University by Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Duncker of Brentmoor Park, in remembrance of their son, Capt. Charles H. Duncker, Jr., ’14, who was killed in France. Henry P. Duncker, ’19, brother of Capt. Duncker, was the first graduate of the School of Commerce and Finance.

The new building, to be named the Charles H. Duncker, Jr., Hall of Commerce and Finance, will occupy the northwest corner of the first Quadrangle, and will extend on the eastern extremity to the Sophomore wall, which lies between Cupples I and Ridgley Library.
Juniors

Drake Phillips Grisedieck Herring Wackman Roth
Wetzel Anderson Meiers Popper Lindholm
Berger Goodall McMath Murphy Van Meter Welle